CYBERPATRIOT XI NATIONAL FINALS
ALL SERVICE DIVISION TEAMS

AFJROTC
SCRIPPS RANCH HIGH SCHOOL
“Varsity”
San Diego, CA

O.W. HOLMES / BUSINESS CAREERS HIGH SCHOOL
“TX-781st”
San Antonio, TX

MCJROTC
MONTACHUSETT REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
“Teufel Hunden”
Fitchburg, MA

MARINE MILITARY ACADEMY
“Devil Dogs”
Harlingen, TX

NJROTC
FULLERTON COMPOSITE SQUADRON 56
[11-0760]
Fullerton, CA

BIG SIOUX COMPOSITE SQUADRON
“(°□°) − − −”
Brookings, SD

CAP
FULLERTON COMPOSITE SQUADRON

US NSCC
121ENT NSCC BAY AREA UNIT
“Silicon Seas”
San Mateo, CA

US NSCC
SACRAMENTO DIVISION
“Spartans”
Roseville, CA

AJROTC
ALAMO HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL
“Golden Mules”
San Antonio, TX

ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL (ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGIES ACADEMY)
[11-3153]
San Antonio, TX
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